PRESS RELEASE
Dr. Carolyn G. Anderson to host her highly successful
#STEPS2WEALTH symposium this Friday at Hancock Center
Recently relocated keynote speaker and talk show host brings
her brand of uplifting empowerment to Chicago

Dr. Carolyn Anderson Show set to premier this Fall
(CHICAGO) – May 22, 2017 -- Dr. Carolyn G. Anderson, noted life coach,
television and radio personality, and regular guest on the Steve Harvey
Show, Ask Dr. Nandi Show, Fox and TBN, will host her highly successful
#STEPS2WEALTH symposium on May 26, 2017 at the John Hancock Center,
875 N. Michigan Ave. This is a first-time event here for Dr. Anderson, who
recently relocated her business, Integrity Consulting & Coaching
Enterprise, LLC, to Chicago from Milwaukee. The event will be held from
9:00 am – 6 pm, and feature leading financial consultants, brokers and experts
in the field of investing.
“This event offers participants an opportunity to learn practical steps focused
on building wealth, and living the exceptional life they've always dreamed
about,” say Anderson. “Chicago is an extraordinary city, and I am excited to
bring my passion, perspective and energy, as well as my business here. I believe
that my distinct voice, can only make the city better for all its residents.”
Anderson’s credentials are many, including image and wealth coach,
international best-selling author, talk show host, veteran, and former Mrs. Black
America. Her client list includes athletes, entertainers and entrepreneurs.
#STEPS2WEALTH is a lead up to the launch of her new show, the Dr.
Carolyn Anderson Show, which is set to debut this September.
Dr. Anderson goal is to transform lives - one person, one business at a time.
She is using her educational, business and military background, coupled with her
zest for life, to help transform the lives of others. Click here to take advantage
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of a special discount for the #STEPS2WEALTH Seminar this Friday. To learn
more about Dr. Carolyn click here.
About Dr. Carolyn Anderson
Dr. Carolyn Anderson loves life, and she lives it fully every day, always living in the
present, she is not concerned about the past, nor is she anxious about the future. She
is a successful woman that wears many hats – mother, wife, professor, CEO, coach,
mentor, daughter, sister, friend, aunt, minister, army veteran, leader, speaker, author,
conference host, consultant, among others. However, at the end of the day, she
is CAROLYN - an authentic genuine woman who knows who she is and her purpose in
life. Her life only has meaning when others use the practical skills and solutions that she
offers to enhance their lives and live them fully each day! She was born to empower, to
shape lives, to see others achieve their destiny. After all, the name Carolyn signifies
‘joy & happiness.’
About Integrity Business Club
Integrity Business Club (IBC) is an invitation only, professional business forum for
men and women who are seeking to be a part of an organization that uses
its NETW ORK to build NET-W ORTH. With Integrity first, we strive to build a
community of trust, that truly supports and help each other to strive through
creativity, leadership, ingenuity and strategic guidance.
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